
3 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park, NSW 2481
Sold House
Saturday, 17 February 2024

3 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park, NSW 2481

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 806 m2 Type: House

Ian Daniels

0266391200

https://realsearch.com.au/3-alcorn-street-suffolk-park-nsw-2481
https://realsearch.com.au/ian-daniels-real-estate-agent-from-byron-bay-mcgrath-byron-bay


Contact agent

Discover the perfect fusion of location, style and tranquility in this enchanting and secluded beachside haven. Offering a

multitude of lifestyle possibilities, this property caters to individuals, couples, families, extended family living, house

swaps with friends and rental opportunities. And if you have a vision of building your own new home, the expansive

806sqm block provides an ideal canvas. Designed with thoughtful consideration, this 3-bedroom residence seamlessly

integrates indoor and outdoor spaces, creating a relaxed living environment surrounded by nature. Start your day with

the sunrise over the dunes and unwind in the evening with a leisurely stroll along the dog-friendly beach. Immerse

yourself in the best of both worlds with this light-filled home, surrounded by lush greenery, offering easy access to

pristine Tallow Beach and the vibrant town of Byron Bay. Step from your back door onto a secluded path leading to the

ocean's edge or embark on a beachside walk or cycle to explore Broken Head, Ti-Tree Lake or Cosy Corner. Alternatively,

step from your front door onto a paved pathway winding through native vegetation leading you to Tallow Creek with

convenient access to nearby schools, the golf club, and the myriad of cafes, shops, and festivals that Byron Bay has to

offer.-Beach-front oasis -Quiet northern end of Alcorn Street-Large 806sqm block with wide 20m frontage-Spacious

lounge, living and deck areas perfect for entertaining-Separate self-contained studio for older children, guests or

additional income-Air conditioning for summer and a fire-place which creates a lovely ambience on winter

nights-Excellent storage with plenty of parking -5 metre glass vaulted stairwell-Close to Suffolk Park amenities including

bakery, chemist, grocery store, local pub, medical clinic, physiotherapist and community hall


